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RUSSIANVICTORIES PRECISIONBOHBING EISENHOWERPREPARES

But for the destruc-No one reading this ar-
ticle can be· ignorant of
the sucoession of magnifi-
cent victories-not just
viotOr1~hat the Russians
have won. >,T0thing can hap-
pen to ~ake them other than
victories. Sh~uld the Ger-
mans turn about and drive ,
the Russians back to Stal-
ingrad, that would not era~
the fact that the Russians
have repeatedly whipped the
Germans. For, if nothing
else, they have weakened
the Germans and given us a But no preparation or
chance to prepare to oom- equipment can match the in-
p1ete the task. struments that enable these

Thirty months ago we ,men to do precision bombing.
were hearing on every hand lOne man who helps make these
questions and declarations instruments tells how radar
regarding Russia holding enable~ men not only to see
out six weeks, three or four on the board right before
months. History has no them everything that lies
small task in ~JCp1aining below them, even when clouds
how the human race was so fill the skies, but also
completely ignorant of the ~ake it possible to release
t~e situation in Russia. bombs automatioally and so
"lhy call attention to this? accur-ab eIy thut to miss the
Because it has a bearing on object one hundred feet is
our relation to the news of considered "wi.Ld shooting".
today and tomorrow. 'ere need
to be careful what -re be-
lieve.

tion and death involved,
the bombing of German cities
could be looked upon as a
facinating g~me. One hun-
dred fifty thousand differ-
ent materials have to be .
kept on hand for air force
opellatlons·lonly. Pilots
mus,t know the geography of
enemy territory as thor-
oughly as they know that
of the room in which they
sleep at night.

EXTRA
MOSCOW,Jan. 7. I,ll the way from Leningrad in the

north to the Black Sea in the s oubh , the Rus ai.ans push
ahead in their winter offensive. The strategy. valor
and achievements of these Russians in nothing short of
astounding. Even though we can boast that we ':ave sup~:
plied them with fighting equipment to the ameurrt of so
many billions - a factor of primary importance, to be
sure - it still .Ls true that is the Russians who must
do t~)e planning; fighting and dying in actuaJ.ly fight-
ing; the Germans. ,\nd that is what the" are doing in
a manner that is brilliant and amazing. Reports say
they drive ten to fifteen miles into old Poland in
one day and thirty-five miles tOl'{ard Rumania. Soon
the Germans will be facing increased pressure from all
'.\id'es. Thi/! vd 11 bring the crhh in Europe in 1944.

PHILADELPHIA.Jrn 7. They just do not make sense -
these s nr i kes , de+ands and delays. Hf)re than 20()O
city workers oui t , de+and'i ng a 10-cent pay rise. L
shi pvar d closes because painters refuse to as e ·a spray-
ing gun - by mea-is of which they c ouLd paint faster -
instead of brushes. ;\Ji1lions of us do not wish to
strike. have nothing to strike for. Oh, V.II, we eouLd
use more money. But is that in place now? HO·,7 do on r
soLd'ier s feel about this sort of thing? And w1,:at does
in portend for the futu re ? For if we, (l.c.t thi s way now,
what will vre do when individualism is once mer e in full
swi.ng ?

The whole world, in_
cluding Germany, watches
fihe shores of England and
the man of the hour '- Eis-
enhowe r , It may be weeks
and it may be only a few
days before the great in-
vasion begins. But no one
seems to doubt that it is
close at hand. It.could
scarcely turn out that the
build up on this western
front is a decoy. to turn
the attenti on of the· Ger-
mans away from some other
area, where an invasion is
to be made.

The material resources
piled up in England must
be enormous. Planes, men,
tanks, oil, ships and ev-
erything needed must be
there in great abundance.
It will be needed. But it
vn 11 a Iso be sufri ci ent •
VTecan trust our leaders
to see to that. It is es-
timated that it will taw
three million men to mas-
ter the one million Ger-
mans on the other side. ·'·:e
are 'about to witness the
greatest battle known to
history-and the bloodiest.
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A srn p t s gunner home on I

leave was left wi th the \ What is it that -men love
family cat to watch the mo re than life, '.
kitchen fire while his ;,ife Hate more than dec.th or
went to visit relatives, mortal strifel
an exchange S8.yS. 'Ivro hours That which contented men
later, when she returned, desire;
the gunner and th,e cat were The poor have, the ri ch
snoring peacefully, and require,
the f'ire was dead. She took The miser spends, the
in the situation at a glance spendthrift craves,
and angrily shouted, "Fire." And all men carry to their

The gunner leaped up, I graves.
tore open the oven do-rr , ;'lI"s. Hi ro
rammed in the cat, slammed Clifton, N; J.
the oven door, snapped to I .---- .. _.-_., ...
attention, and cried. "iTum- LESSONIN GRNr.'!R
be r one gun ready, sir.'" 1: ain't never made no

__ ''Jatohman ilxaminer g rummatdcc'l error but once.
,. --- .... -- I seen it when I done ·it

JUST FOR FUN

ANIWUNCINGA DEFEAT
Sinolair Lewis, '.'lobel

prize Winner, said in an
interview:

"The way vlri ters of war
bulletins announce a defeat
reminds me of Old l';;lU '·'or-
gan, who lived in the back-,
woods , One evening he
didn't turn up ~or supper,
so his grandson was sent
to look for him. He found
the old man standing in
the bushes. and sv.i d, ILin't
ye hungry, Grandpa?'

" IYep. I
II ICome on to supper

then. '
tI 'Nope.1I
II IV11.ynot? 11

II 'Can It .:'
II f;rlhy e an It ye? I

11 'Standin' in 0. bear
trap. I II

Last month VoTedt scontn n-,
ued Definitions ~Jot Found
in Dictionaries. Probahly,
we "ri 11 be able to publish
one a month. Thi s .'·'onth' s : _

GOLF: The art of 0. great big
grmvn~up man, chOoSing D. tiny
little ball, allover u great
big ten-acre lot, just to put
it in the itsy •..bitsy hole.'

The )';onthly Ne-;rs is seek-
ing amusing definitions. -'.'e
vlill welcome the help of our
readers.

SUBSCRIBERSI COLmm.

and I knowed it was wrong,
so I taken it back.

I
I
!'t{ face e.in't no shining

star.
I knows how ugly I e.r-e ,
But I doesn't mind it,
C~use I stays behind it.
It IS you folks in front

gets the jo.r.

]oiYFACE

BUYBONDSl,l·;D
MAKETHE NKV YEL.qA

HLPPY HE''' YEl~

NOTICEl
The home of the .:,lonthly

[.Te·'ishas been changed from
its previous address to
218 Beech Tree Lane, "'ayne.
Please take notice of this
and hereafter address all
mcil to this new location.

RADNORi;VINSROTARY

IT PAYSTO PLTRONIZEotrn
ADVERTISERS

CO'·;.A.N'SFLO''BRSHOP
Wayne's Telegro.ph Florist
Phone 0934 '·cy::.s, PC'..

On December 27, the
first double-header basket-
ball game of the Rotary
Club Tournament was played.
Haverford beat Benvyn 36 to
8 in the first g£\me, and
R[~dnor be at; Norristwon 33

I to 21 in the second.

The second double-head~
er was played "'ednesday,
De cember 29, vrith Norris-
tmvn beating out Berwyn 24
to 17.

DOHENIC11f'~TZI, 'l.'i;I LORFG
12 Louella Court

Phone 1494 '·;().yne, Pc ,

For a qUick turn-aver
and sure results,

advertise in
THE MONTHLYHE·~.

BUYBONDSFORVICTOHY
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In the championship
game , Ro.dnor defeated Ho.v-
erford 17 to 15. It was
close all the way and not
until the last 3 minutes
was the 'flinning 1 point
made. During the last-min.'
ute, Haverford tried 11
shots, but could not make
any good. The scor~ by
quarters was:

RJ~DNOR
123 4
6 l:? 15 17
1 6 10 15Hl.YERFORD-_ •..._-------_ ..----

Clark made all 6 Rudnor
points in the first quo.r-
tor and totaled 7 points
to lead Radnor's attack.

Previously, P.adnor
played throe regular sea-
son games. Thev lost to
U.pper Darby and Havorf'or-d ,
29 to 23 and 29 to 21. re-
spectively. They then beat
"est Chester, 36 to 8.

After the t.our-ncrnerrb,
Radnor played Coo.tesville,
Jr,nuary 4, Lfter the tourn-
ament, Radnor played Coates-
ville, Jo.nuury 4, losing by
one point, 30 to ?9. It
vms an unfortunate los s ,

Before the next edition
of the Monthly News comes
out, Radnor wi 11 have play-
ed Do.rby.

JAN. 18 to FEB. 15
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~~::' _~~::~:;~~~'~~~--~'o~-,'" from his coat po'::e:s ,'~'e'-I~~J)~'~-, -~::~~:-~~~ -;~~~~~~-
and the Do?key bound the donkey's front TIME STLTIONPROGRA11

feet together, then his (P. M~
Once upon D. time there \two back feet, fastening j SUNDAY

lived a man who had a boy Ithe ropes securely, He; '3:30 Vv1P
and a donkey. The man had i got 0. long pole from the '.5: 30 "UP
to go into the village [woods nearby, pas s ing it ,6:00 VITP
about a mile away so he I'und<er the ropes between '/6:00 ~.'{cm
took the boy and donkey the donkey I s front and 6: 30 ~':CLU
along. Since the boy's jb8.Ck feet. ., 7:00 ITN
legs could not keep up with I They were a.t Lc.st ready 7: 30 TiJZ
man's long strides, the man to carry the donkey! The 8:00 IT"
set him on the donkey so I'dman and the boy each s ei ze . 8:30 wFIL
that he might make more an end of the pole ar d , f 9:30 11fCf,U
speed. r hoisted it, onto their s~o- ,~ONDi,YBefore they had gone ..: ulders ,nth 0. grent de,..l 9 ,\,11. ':fFILfur they met two young men.
'''hen the young men s aw the lof difficulty on the boy's 6:15 "UP
boy r i ding '-.nd the man i pc.rt, it must be adnu t.t ed , 7: 30 "'CLU
.a Lki.ng, one turned to the i 1.s the little proces - 7: 30 WJZ The Lone Ranger-
other o.nd s o.id , "Look at I sion staggered onto the 7 :30 KY'F The Great Gil-
that rude, lazy, boy, 'N'10 I bridge, the donkey , not de r sLeeve
rides while his f'at.he r I used to being car r i cd , es- 8:15 ·'.-;<'1LLum and i.bner
"'ulks. It would lonk, betterj pecially, up-sid:-do'm, be- TUESDI.Y
if the man rode and tne boy! grin to k.ick , T·-.ey ne cr ed 9 l..M.::;FIL
·Talked." ! the '~iddle of the. bridge 6:15 Y'IP

The man, wishing tr) do ! when tho donkey k i cke d so 7 :00 "'CLU
the best thing, t.ock t'~e I har-d it caused the boy to 8:15 '--FIL
bov off the donkev , and drop hi s end of the po 1e , 9: 30 "-CAU
himself, g0t on. 'I Then, of course, the man . ~':EDl\TESDLY

T"ey '{lent on in this dropped the other end. The ' 9 L.l';;. "·'FIL
vmy for s ome tim.e, Lfter a donkey, still kicking, 6:15 "'IP
whi le th:y s ():N t.hr-e e .omeri I rollod to the edge of the 7: 3,,)
c.pproach7ng, who began to I bridge and dropped into 7:30
talk excf.t.e dIv t:."1ongthem· I the deep, svrift, stream. I 8:00 KTofT
selves. The man could not I Becc.use his feet wer-e still 8:15 ",'FIL
und:rstand \:{~lat they ';{9re i tied together, he could not! 8: 30 "JCLU
s ava ng .:It f1.rst, but soon ! swi.m , The man jumped quick 8:30 "7FIL

t h' d I . \ 'one c arneup 0 rm an one I ly into the strer..m and, !
spok~. :ou '..re, 8. l~~:r, i cutting the ropcs ,he broughi;
s eLfi.s h mr.n to r Lde ,,~le ; tho donkey quickly to the i
v our boy walks. '--hy could ! . . i
he not ride '5;ith you? n The I shoreh• 1 k' t +h II' T en 00 lng 0. t . 0
man was s u r-pri s ed 2.t this I h r.i.d n·,' h:- I
suggestion, but. wi shd ng vbo .boy,. e SL'~, e tv e
d.~ be sj; h~ took- th b v I pleased no one, end o.l~ i 9 i',..!'·l. 'fTFIL
'. ~,,. ... ~,.p ..~. '1 most lost our donkey. 1ilo';r '6:15 VHP
up o~h~h~og;nint {~t~o~t~~ vw:.-i 11 do as :~~ think . 8: 00 lIT'!'

t l' 1 vri.bh jbost.II 8:15 WFILwas s rugg 1 ng 0. cng :rL 8: '30 KY".'both the mo.n r.nd t'1e boy .. . . _
on his back. ;~s they we r-e I 8:30 WC:,U
C'.pproo.ching a bridge over I IT Pl.YS ro Pi.TRQ?TIZ2 OUR 7: 30 :.''ELF
a deep, swift, s t.r-eom, they I' ;.DVERTIS';c;:S FRID:.Y
cO.meupon some wor-kmen by ... ..._. _, 9 ,·,.tE.
the side of the roc.d, The I 6:15
workmen begun to Laugh i Eat Home Cooking c.t 7::)0
heartedly o.t the sight of i

l
ESPENSn;,DES 7: 30

the men and the boy on the I 8: 15 ''FIL6 Doy s a "'eek
shc,ggy little donkev , Fin-, 9:00"FIL
o.lly one of them s-vi d , j' ---' .. -- ... ---- .... 9:30 'ITCm

d"l.retnh't Yl?UttD.lshbamett~ buIr- I TH;,NKS S9:·;.U.-I~.;,.D.l,!'FIL
en e ~ e e as . ! ;',e would like to tC.ke .
should think rather thc,t i thi s opportunity t'o thank
v ou t'vo would carry the I
d k 11 't th~t th t our advertisers for theiron ev , h •• ev go I
off the dorikev ~.nd s c ood : supno~. nn~: thrnu~h
thinking how they could I them a s the ,:onthly ,~.'s
follow such an unus un I sug- ' abl~ to corrcLnue pubh-
ge s+i on , :.t 1, st the mrvn Icnt.i.on ,
seemed to have an Ldoa , . ' ,-- --- ---
,[,c,king some pieces of rope BUY.,,;.:9.BO~'DSno"

'NJZ
"'OR

9 :00 KT"
9 :00 "'FIL
9:00 "'CJ~U
9:~0 KT"
THURSD/,Y

Bulldog Drummon
The Shadow
First Nighter
Silver Theatre
Lme'ricain 1:i1e'.ir
Jack Be=y
The Quit Kids
Cho.rlie !'i:Orthy
Keepsc.kes
Fred Lllen

Breakfast Club
Johnson Family
Blondie

Breakfast Club
Johnson Family
I Love aHystery
Lilin and :,bner
Ni ck Char les *
.Detective

Breakfast Club
LT ohns on Farrd. ly
The Lone Ranger
Co.nYouTopThis?
~,'r.&lv'irs.North
Lum a id ;,bner
Dr. Christian
?ianhatton at

Uidnight
Eddie Ca:1tor
John FreedfJm
Li one 1Bar rymore
~!r. District

l,tt.-,rnev
Breakfast Club
Johnson Fal'lily
Baby Snooks
Lum and Lbner
Henry ;,ldrich
DeathVdleyDays
Bdb Burns

:'~FIL Breakfast Cb.b
Johns on Fa?71i~
Bob Burns~.. rz The LOne Ranger
Lum and Lbner
Gang Busters
That BusterBoy

Breo.kfast Club
8: 30 KYW Truth or-Conser-ere
9: 00 KY'.'.' Barn Dance
9: 30(':1';' Can.YouTopThis ?
Note: ·')nly one stntion is
designated(per program)here.
There are, however, several
station combinutions, such
as: WJZ-"'FIL, KY'''-'"ELF, etc.
This would, at times, put
the s.me "rogram on -blro sWens

- 3 -
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Sugar Bowl:
Georgia Tech 20: Tuls~ 18

Georgia Tech won the
toss and elected to receive
the kick~off. dter the
kick-off Georgia Tech drove
to the Tulsa 20, wher-e Le«
force intercepted a pass
and ran it to the Tulsa 33.
Tulsa drove steadily to the
Tech 25. Lt t11at point Le-
force passed to Shedlosky
on the 15, and behinq good
blocking Shedlosk:y ran the
re"'aining var dcte for the
score. Lef'or ce ' s ext r a
point was no good. Tech
again dr-ove deep into 'I'uLsa
terri tory but wer-e he Ld on
the 15. -"'ith second down
and 1 var d to go f'or a

! first down .JirnmyFor-d 145
pounds of dvnantite , +an
spectacularly 76 yards for
Tulsa's s econd +ouchdown ,
Again Lef'or ce ' s extra was
no gond. This run ca~e jus
fourteen sec'1nds after the
start of the second period.
I, few minutes later Tech
made a first down on 'llll$L:~'s
6. In two tries Prokop tn0k
it to the 1. Broyles ','rent
over. The extra we.s good.
Just after the kick off
Ford quick kicked 68 yds,
The ball werrt dead on 'tuJJH'l'G
6. On first down 'I'uLsa re-
covered a Tech f'unbIe , Le-
force went over on the first
down. The score at the half
was 18-7, in favor of Tulsa.

L fe',,; minutes after the
start of t'1e s ec orid hal f ,
Prokop threw a 17 yard pass
to Tinsley who run the re-
maining 50 yardS for a
touchdown. Pr-okop ' s try
for the extra was no gn(')d.

In the f0urth ouarter
'r~oh scored on t: d;i ve
climaxed by a 1 yard ~lunge
for the score by Scharfsch-
werdt. The extra point try
was made.

Orange Bowl:
Louisiana Sto.te, 19:

'I'exas ,_. & ?'. 14-
1st Period:

Louisi8.na St. scored
first on a 59 yard drive
cliMaxed by an 11 yard re-
verse t.uchdown run by Van
Buren. Shortly af't.e rwe.rda ,

About tVfOminutes ".fter
the start of the second hDl~

'Shine G:'me:

lftOHTHLYFE','S

Van Buren quick kicked from
the L.S.U. 27 to the A.& ~!.
23 where Bing Turner and
the ball stolen from him
by Charley 'iiebb. On 3rd
down Van Buren threw a 20
yar~ pass to Goode for a
bouchdown , Score 12-7.
2nd Period:

In the second period
Texas 1.. & ~'. was kept busy
holding of L. S. U. scoring
threats which they did Hell.

'rd Period:

Vi!.nBuren went off-tDekle
ar:.d thrnugh the seoondary
ending up over __• ;'. "s
goal line 62 vr.r dc f; 08 tho
previous line of s.crLl"'<J.gO.
Later. Butchofsky r-ecover-ed
an L. S. U. on L. <, U.! s
25. On first W'.ll'"cccrk
passed to f0r the
f'dne L score of the g:::'le, In
the first period :-I:·.llmf'.rkto
Burdi tt scored for Toxi:,s

Rose Bowl:
So. Calif. 29: .r.sh • ¢

JANU1'.RY:1944.

The fi rs t peri od was
mostly a punting due 1, .ri,th
the first score not coming;
until 1 minute r.nd 1 second
tefore the end of tr.G ';o.lf,
on a 14 yd. nr.ss fro','C,:oo,rdy
to CZcllanc,n on fourth do.vn, I
The Conversion ','jas gcod , .

Late in the third per-
iod n 10 yard pD.SSpl ay by ,,1

the snme pair scored :.g:l~n.
Jameson agnin converted. In
the same period ._urdy o.g[lin
passed f0r a t0uchCl.nIn this
time to Gordon Grey. - xt.ru
point, blocked.

In the fourth period 0.

,. ashington punt '.'T8.S Blocked
in the End Zone for an
automatic safety. .te in
the f'innL pcr i od Edl pr.s s cd
14 yds , to Grey for anct.he r
score for U. S. C. Jr,.meson
made it 3 points out of four
tries vlith c. good kick.

fort did Texas come back to
tie up. R. F. was supposed
to ho.ve a pas sing advantage.
whereas I'exas was supposed
to have a better ground
machine. For a while this
held true, but after R. F.

I recovered a Texas fumble _..•.
on the Texas 26 and dent
on to score it changed. t
In the final recordings of
the statistics, R. F. gain~
ed51 yards in the air to 37
for Texas and 134 on the
ground to Texasr 114.

::,ast 13; "-ost 13

The 60,012 tho.t attend-
ed 8:::.7 0. gD:ne in ;'!hicli the
underdog E[~t team held the
'--'est to a 13hl ~ tie. ~ast
acored first and converted,
and -Nest tied it up 7-7 in
the sO.:11eperiod. T'.\'oper-
iods later, in the third
period, ;Cr,st scored agdn
wi thout the conve rs ion e.nd
led for the second time in
tho gc.me 13 to 7. In the
s cme period '.'Jest scored
~gc-.in and .~l s o missed tho
conversion. 2:o.st gained
302 vds , rushing, to Oiost's
38, but tho «-est hc.d the
b",tter of passing yds , gaill-
ed 128 yds. to 64 for the
:;~,st.

cotton Bowl:

RandoI ph F. 7: Tex: .s 7

The heavily favored
Texas teo.m found something
\'Trong ,.'i th its of'f'ens e as
Randolph Field scored first
and ,;,'Tith on iy a supreme e f'»

Oil Bowl:
Soubh.r , La. Lnst . 24;

;.,rkul1sCts.L. ?: fE. 7

~ 4 -

Sun Bowl:
Southvrestern Texas 7;

Ne:r ...cxi co 0

VuLccn Bowl:

Tuskegee Inst. 12; Clark 7

Lrr.b Po':r1: in OrCIn, ~'cfrico.
Lrmy 10: N:vy 7

B:..sKETB:.LL

Dartmouth 54: Penn 48
Do.rtmouth outplayed

Penn in the first helf up
until about five minutes be-
fore the end of tho hulf,
in whioh Penn made 7 strD.-
ight points c.nd the h r.Lf'
endod 2~-22, Dartmouth. In
secr)nd hD.lf Ponn pulled
ahe ad and the g;v11esee-
sawed back arid fnrth until
the final period when D2.rt-
mouth pulled away to win.
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EDIT~RIAL - ';-;orse Than ',:ar
by W. IV. Ad::un.s

Facing who.t the war
promises to become in 1944,
it see~s that nothing could
be wor-se , But there are
two thiIlis that would be
worse, One, our being
slaves to-8ermany or .Ia pan ,
Or t~ any other people, 2~
fflr that matt,er.

Two, losing the peace,
afte'i we have won it. There
are two sides to this 1TIat-
ter. One, the cost of the
peace; -No one rfill ever
know the totc.l cos b in men
or materials. l'.iillions on
millions of soldiers dying.
Untold other millions dying
of disease, starvation and
sor-row, Then, the cost in
materi a Ls , Take one detai l.
1. man pays /.1;750.00 in taxes
in 1943. "ihat docs thc.t
me an to his fa'luly? How
much good could they do ,nth
it? Yet, it pays for only
one third of one second of
whub the vrer costs the U. S.
Now think of the entire vear t
Of, all the nations' i"B, no
mind cc.ncempr-ehcnd this war is
CQst. There are no Hords in
any language fitted to de~
scribe the insanity and hor-
ror of war, such as the one
·"e are now in. Surely the
frightful cos t of t'1e wc,r
dernands that »e save the
peace.

Tvro, what Los ing the
peacewould lead to in the
future. The wounds of t"e
war will heal, in tino, if-
mark you, "if;'_ the peo nl os
of earth unite and create
enduring wor l d pcuc e , But
do not think for n minute
that the end of tihe war wi, 11
mean the end of the forces
that make wars. Blindness,
selfishness, wickedness
sti 11 fi 11 the minds of all
too many of our leaders in
~'1 lands. Are we keeping
thl. faet in mind? .:.re we
a.s. ready to unite and act
to b~ done with war makers
as we are to end the war?
Peo-pl'Elmake wars. The rest
of us vtt'lrk and die to end
··ar~. Only wi s e forethought
and sustained united effort
can save us from tragedy that
Wf)Uld be '.'I'')r'3'~ them war.

'DOYOUltPl,RT IN r'.'Ilf.Ttm

THE 'N1I.R- INVEST 10%

HONTHLY ~!E';'IS Jf.NUllRY 1944.--- ---.~.- .._._- .- ----- ._-_._"--._. __ ., _ .._-

CQUSe they have ho oe , The Only half the people
future is Qgl·)a~'1.with prom. in the world wear shoes.
isses. 'I''vev can have their
f'uru Li.e s , t·heir gcr-dens .
their homes, t"leir dr-e a=is
--and they can m::lIcemany
of those d re ans CO"110true.

Totali tarian countries I
h:,vc gove rrmerrbs th["t ar-e
"of the s t.a-.e , by the state .-
and for the state ~u That
is why li fo is hrn-d and

I
cruel.

In ;JTlerica we have 0.
government tho.t is "of .._·w .-~. -

(Corrt t d top next column) BUYMORE''II,.R BONDS
-_····1T-P~:XS-iO-p~TROmZEOUR"jcDvERTISERS-- -,_._-

THEL.LNDOF S7'ILIlJG PEOPLE the people, by the people,
and for the people." That
is why we smile.

Today, we are fighting
to keep hnerica a land of
smiling people.

.._ .Ta.ken from the
Watchman Examiner

DOYOU BEUEVE IT?

A million tons of su-
t;a.r could be obto.ined from
the sawdust and the waste
produots of the timber out
annually in the United
Str\tos.

1\ oollege professor
asked l"lexander Ker-ensky ,
the '1ussie.n, '~fu:=tt is the
thing in l~merica that im-
prps s ed you most when you
first carne here?"

"That is easy," Keren-
sky replied. "In ;·..mer-i ca
the people smi Le , II

lJ1\ericnns smile be-
cause the V are free. There
are no Gestapos to fear:

,no firing squads to fenr
if they want to listen to
the radio. They can wo r=-
ship God according to the
dictates of their con-
science. They can put in-
to office the men they
warrb to govern them.

lImeriQilt s;'1iLe because
in !JTlerica human personal-
ity is supreme. The aim of
democracy is to help the
individual to grow up und
to give him an opportunity
to attain happiness and .
succ es s ,

iJTleri c ns smile be-

Every minute of +he
day your heart pumps o.hout
25 pounds of blood through
your body, and it boats
about 100,000 times a day.

1. new plo.stic ~lues
pieces of meto.l together
more ~trongly than they
~~n bo joined by riveting
or e pobwel dt ng ,

i.LBRECHTr S FL01'fBRSHOP
112 ",'fest L::mcastor .ae ,
Phone 2120 "Fayne, Po..

J'. newly developed sys-
tern picks up the sto.tic
which comes in on 0. radio
sot, and sets it to work
eliminating its mvn noise.

There are more Indians
in Lmerioa today than in
1492 when Columbus discov-

GEORGER. P,'BK'S SONS..IHer dware & Housofurni shing

! Goods
Phone 0254 ""ayno, Pa ,

l HISS ,;:CTSON& ;rrs'3v: LOVE
Violin x F .ano Studio

1'13 Poplar ,·.vo. ",'ay,le, P11.
Other Studios -- Dorset Ed.
Devon - Phone, ",ayne 0618
.~lso, 2107 '·ic.l. St. Philly
Phone RITtenhouse 9699

COHPLHlENTS
of

C. N. I,GNE1:r,Realtor
/110 East Lancaster ,':.venue
Phone 9785 ;'To.Y:C1e,Pa ,
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er-e d :.merl oa ,

ELITE BELUTYSHOPPE
1 Louella Drive

Phone 0934 1'[ny.ne, Pa ,

MfJ:NLINE GRILL DINER
It's like oating at
home' to dine here.

Phone 9766 "io.yne, Pa.

GENERLLINSURANCE
Harriett E. i'ieed

Phone - . ",~111lyne4530

''l,WNE PRINTINGCO.
Wayne, Po.,
Best 'Whhes

for the
NewYear

(Phone ~ "'ayne 2424)I
I

j
------_ ...-
KENIL':,ORTHINN

137 West 'Hayne ,~venue
Phone 9785 ','i'o.yne,



WAYNE, PA.
Mr. McDaffy
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GAME - This is MY I..... They say that the height of wasted
energy is telling a hair-raising story to
a bald-headed man ,

--sunshine Magazine
When Johnts head commences to swell

over having won a couple of serious and
intellectual games, Dorothy takes him
down a couple of pegs by announcing the
quiet, sinrple game of "This is ~ ••••"
will mean complete relaxation. So she
grabs her ear and yells,. "This is my
chin." Then she points o.ccusingly at
John, counting ten at a mild 'rate of
speed. John is supposed to grab his chin
and say, "This is my ear, "but he does+
n't. He is surprised and panicky. He
grabs his ear and yells, "This is my etJ.r~
then wildly shakes his head and grabs
his chin and says, "this is ny ch --,tI
but everyone is laughing so he 'gasps,
"This is my •••this is •••this •••," but
ten has long since been counted and
John's voice trails miserably into a
wail, 0. gasp, then silence.

This is 0. good way to unbalance the
well balanced. Just point to one part
of the body and say it is another and de-
mand the answer that the second part is
the first part while pointing to the
first, the victim thinking of the first
part but doubtful if the second part ••••
instead of the first part should be
pointed to, or if the second part ••••
This seems completely inextricable? And
un-understo.ndable? Well, that's how the
victim feels

"There's one thing about her, she's
certainly outspoken.

"Not by anyone I know."

RIDDIES
1.Who.t relation is the door mat to the
scraper? 2,Why is a speeiman of ho.nd-
writing like a dead pig? 3.What letter
1s it that is always repeated in America7
4.Why 1s plum-pudding like the ocean?

'SlUBJJnO SUIBlUOO
':11 'to ''1 '£ 'U<:ld <:It['lt[HM auo p 81 a r '""(J<:lt['lJBJ)J<:lt['lBJ~d<:l'ls 'f"1 :SH3MSN'f

NEW YEAR rozztE
ACROSS :oowN
1. Joyous. 1. Looking forward with desire.
5. Not old. 2. Girl's name.
8. Unusual. 3. Abb. for paid.
9. Wear away. 4. Period of time,
11.Short for father. 6.Garden in the
12.0ne who attacks Bible (PI.)

swiftly. 7. Past tense of
1).Pointed hand wea- verb litobe".
14.Abb.*for jpon.12.Used in school

direction. cheers.
15.Move away (Pro- 13.To perform.

ceed) , 15.A fruit.
,16.Plural ending. l6.Profix: formerly,
l7.Abb. for "the older'! no longer.

18. Plant from which l7.Frozen vapor.
linen is made. 18.Evergreen tree.

22. People of one 19.To Loiter.
country. 2O.Indefinite article.

24" Abb , for mile. 2l.Place for naking
25. A plays.et to music coins,
26. Machine for separ-23.Used in golf.

ating seeds from 24.Prefix m.eanlngwrong
27. Small fcotton •._ 26.Abb.for grain.
28. Foremost. *Abb.= abbreviation

PRIVATE SMITH ~Horse sense

I do.
Pri. Smith: Well don't tell any-

body. You might wo.nt to sell him
some day.

B
o
N
D
S

ANSWER3 TO LAST
MONTH'S' PUZZLE B

U
Y
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